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Topological insulator (TI) materials such as Bi2Te3 and Bi2Se3 have attracted strong recent
interests. Large scale, high quality TI thin films are important for developing TI-based device
applications. In this work, structural and electronic properties of Bi2Te3 thin films deposited by
metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) on GaAs (001) substrates were characterized
via x-ray diffraction (XRD), Raman spectroscopy, angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy
(ARPES), and electronic transport measurements. The characteristic topological surface states with
a single Dirac cone have been clearly revealed in the electronic band structure measured by
ARPES, confirming the TI nature of the MOCVD Bi2Te3 films. Resistivity and Hall effect
measurements have demonstrated relatively high bulk carrier mobility of 350 cm2/Vs at 300K
and 7400 cm2/Vs at 15K. We have also measured the Seebeck coefficient of the films. Our
demonstration of high quality topological insulator films grown by a simple and scalable method is
of interests for both fundamental research and practical applications of thermoelectric and TI
materials.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4760226]
For decades, Bi2Te3 in its bulk form, and particularly
their alloys have been known as one of the best thermoelec-
tric (TE) materials at ordinary temperatures (270 to 400K)
with high figure of merit (ZT 1).1,2 Recently, this material,
thought to be a well-studied semiconductor, has been discov-
ered3–5 as a new type of quantum matter, a 3D topological
insulator (TI). Due to their many remarkable properties,6–10
topological insulators have currently emerged as one of the
most actively researched subjects in condensed matter
physics. The bulk of a TI possesses an insulating gap,
whereas there exist non-trivial metallic surface states (SS) at
the surface resulting from an interplay between the topology
of electronic band structure and strong spin-orbit coupling in
the bulk. The topological SS are protected by time-reversal
symmetry, and therefore cannot be destroyed by perturba-
tions of non-magnetic impurities and small lattice defects.
Furthermore, such SS give rise to 2D Dirac fermions with
spin-momentum locking and suppressed back scattering,
promising a host of novel physics and nano-electronics devi-
ces.6–10 The SS in Bi2Te3 have been directly revealed by
angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES),4
scanning tunneling microscopy (STM),11,12 and magneto-
transport measurements5 and have shown that the SS carrier
mobility could reach as high as 10 000 cm2/Vs.
Synthesizing high quality materials is the foundation for
exploiting the unique properties of Bi2Te3 for TI and thermo-
electric device applications. High-quality Bi2Te3 crystals can
be grown by the commonly used Bridgeman technique,4,5,13
however, many applications (e.g., on-chip electronics) desire
large scale thin films. Various deposition techniques, such as
sputtering,14 evaporation,15–17 electrochemical deposition,18
metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD),19–21
and molecular beam epitaxy (MBE),22–26 have been devel-
oped to grow continuous Bi2Te3 films on different substrates.
Films grown by sputtering, evaporation, and electrochemical
deposition, offer room temperature (300K) carrier mobility
that are typically at least 1 order of magnitude lower than
that of bulk crystals (300 to 600 cm2/Vs),13,24,27 and SS
have yet to be observed. MBE-grown films have shown mo-
bility 150 cm2/Vs at 300K,24 and SS have been reported.25
However, the relatively high cost and low yield of the MBE
process can limit its applications in industry. MOCVD has
been successfully employed as an industrial method for mass
production of thin films and semiconductors. Recent devel-
opments in the MOCVD technique have also demonstrated
the growth of ultra-short-period superlattices in the Bi2Te3
system achieving one of the best thermoelectric performance
(ZT 2.4 at room temperature).20 However, there have been
little studies of such MOCVD Bi2Te3 films from the TI per-
spective. In this letter, we explore and report on such wafer-
scale, high quality Bi2Te3 thin films grown by MOCVD on
GaAs (001) substrates. The TI nature of such films is directly
demonstrated by ARPES. The carrier mobility is 350 cm2/
Vs at room temperature and increases to 7400 cm2/Vs at
15K, approaching some of the best values reported. We also
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measured Seebeck coefficients of the film between 220K
and 400K. Our results will be important for understanding
the structural and electronic properties of Bi2Te3 films grown
by MOCVD and using such films in fundamental research
and device applications incorporating thermoelectric power
and/or TI effects.
Heteroepitaxial Bi2Te3 thin films were grown by “van
der Waals epitaxy”21 on GaAs (001) substrates in a vertical,
RF-heated, custom-built MOCVD reactor.21 Prior to loading
the GaAs substrates into the reactor chamber, an ex-situ
cleaning procedure was performed using solvents (trichloro-
ethylene, acetone, and methanol) for degreasing followed by
a piranha etch to remove any remaining contaminants on the
growth surface. Trimethylbismuth (Bi(CH3)3) and diisopro-
pyltelluride (Te(C3H7)2) were employed as Bi and Te precur-
sors, respectively, transported and diluted using hydrogen
gas. A deposition pressure of 350 Torr and deposition
temperatures between 300 C and 400 C were utilized to
achieve heteroepitaxial c-plane orientated Bi2Te3 films (pho-
tograph shown in the inset of Fig. 1(b)). As-grown films with
1lm thickness were cut into smaller pieces for various
measurements. We will present the experimental results
from the following measurements: high resolution x-ray dif-
fraction (HRXRD) (performed on sample A); Raman spec-
troscopy (sample B), ARPES (sample C); electronic and
thermoelectric transport measurements (resistivity, Hall
effect and Seebeck coefficient measurements and their tem-
perature dependence) (sample B). Data taken from similar
samples yield qualitatively similar results for all the
measurements.
HRXRD was performed using a Phillips X-pert MRD
x-ray diffractometer with four-fold Ge (220) monochroma-
tor, a three-fold Ge (220) analyzer, and Cu Ka radiation
(1.5418 A˚) with the tube energized to 45 keV and 40 mA.
The 2-theta-omega coupled scan was measured from 40 to
70 using a 0.02 step size. Fig. 1(a) shows the XRD pattern
(measured on sample A) with peaks assigned to the corre-
sponding Miller (hkl) indices. The XRD reflections are
attributed to Bi2Te3 (0,0,15) (0,0,18) (0,0,21) planes relative
to the cubic GaAs substrate. The absence of additional peaks
other than the (001) family shows that the Bi2Te3 thin film is
indeed grown along the (trigonal) c-axis (i.e., parallel to the
Bi2Te3 quintuple layers). The lattice structure of our sample
was further investigated by Raman spectroscopy. Represen-
tative Raman spectrum (Fig. 1(b)) measured (in ambient
with a 532 nm excitation laser with circular polarization and
200 lW incident power) on sample B shows two Raman
peaks at 99.8 cm1 and 132.0 cm1, which agree well with
the characteristic lattice vibration modes E2g and A
2
1g
observed in previous Raman studies of Bi2Te3 bulk crystal
28
and thin films.26,29,30
In order to image the electronic band structure and the
topological SS of the MOCVD grown Bi2Te3, we performed
ARPES measurements on the films at the APPLE-PGM
beam line of the Synchrotron Radiation Center (SRC), Wis-
consin, equipped with a Scienta SES200U electron analyzer.
Measurements were performed at 10K with 27 eV incident
photon energy. Energy resolution was set to be 30meV.
The sample (sample C) was cleaved in situ under a vacuum
pressure lower than 6 1011 Torr, and found to be stable
and without degradation for the typical measurement period
of 24 h. In the energy-momentum (E-k) band dispersion map
(Fig. 2(a)), a sharp V-shaped (Dirac-like) TI SS band is
observed above the valance band. The Dirac point in this
image is located at 240meV below the Fermi level (the
horizontal dashed line in Fig. 2(a)), which is located inside
the bulk band gap as no signature of the bulk conduction
band is seen in this image. Detailed analysis of Fig. 2(a)
reveals a Fermi momentum of kF 0.096 A˚1. The Fermi
velocity is obtained to be vF 2.54 eV A˚¼ 3.85 105m/s,
in good agreement with previously measured values for bulk
crystals (3.87 105m/s)4 and MBE grown thin films
(3.32 105m/s).25 From the momentum width of the Dirac
SS band (FWHM in unit of A˚1), we estimate the mean free
path l of the SS Dirac fermions to be l(EF) 47 A˚ (it should
be noted that l is affected by thermal broadening and the lim-
ited momentum resolution of the ARPES experimental
setup). All parameters are calculated along the C K direc-
tion. Furthermore, the surface carrier concentration is found
to be on the order of 7 1012 cm2 (n-type) as derived from
the enclosed area of the SS Fermi surface (Fig. 2(b)). The
Fermi surface of the SS shown in Fig. 2(b) shows a distinc-
tive deviation from a circular shape, interpreted as due to
hexagonal warping, similar to previous observations in
Bi2Te3 bulk crystals.
4 The hexagonal warping that deforms
the SS Fermi surface opens up new electronic scattering
channels,12 which could also give rise to exotic physics such
FIG. 1. (a) Representative XRD pattern on a Bi2Te3 film grown by MOCVD
on GaAs (001) substrate. The peaks are labeled with (hkl) indices. (b) Repre-
sentative Raman spectrum (measured with a 532 nm laser). Two characteris-
tic Raman peaks, E2g and A
2
1g (Ref. 28), are labeled. Inset shows photograph
of a typical as-grown Bi2Te3 film (thickness 1 lm, as used in this work).
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as spin-density waves.31 Our ARPES results confirm the top-
ological insulator nature of our high quality MOCVD Bi2Te3
thin film.
To assess the electronic transport properties of our
samples, we characterized sheet resistances and Hall effect
using samples of van der Pauw geometry with silver paint
contacts. Fig. 3 shows the sheet resistance (Rs) of sample B
(width length thickness 2.5mm 5mm 1lm) meas-
ured from room temperature down to 15K, displaying a me-
tallic behavior. At room temperature, Rs is 19.7 X/; while
at 15K, it becomes 16 times smaller with the value of 1.25
X/. The temperature (T) dependence of Rs can be fitted to
a simplified phenomenological model32
Rs ¼ R0 þ a  eh=T þ b  T2; (1)
where the 3 terms on the right of Eq. (1) correspond to the con-
tributions of impurity scattering (giving rise to a low temperature
residual resistance R0), phonon scattering, and electron-electron
scattering, respectively. We find that R0 ¼ 1:396 0:14X=,
a ¼ 12:06 3:7X=, h ¼ 221:86 33 K, and b ¼ 0:00014
6 0:000015X==K2 give the best fit (as shown by the black
dash line in Fig. 3) to the experimental data. The temperature
dependence is dominated by the exponential term (phonon
scattering)33 and the fitting parameter h corresponds to an
effective phonon frequency x ¼ kBhh ¼ 3:2 1013 rad=s. The
very small value of b indicates that e-e scattering effect is
weak, as generally expected. All the fitting parameters
extracted from our sample are on the similar order of magni-
tudes with previous values reported for doped bulk Bi2Te3.
32
The inset of Fig. 3 shows Hall effect of sample B measured
at room temperature and 15K. From the Hall slope, we
extract the p-type carrier (hole) density to be 9:1 1018 cm3
at room temperature and 6:8 1018 cm3 at 15K. The com-
parable high values of hole densities observed between 300K
and 15K indicate that our sample is highly p-type doped with
a Fermi level located in the valance band. The carrier mobility
as extracted from the carrier density and sheet resistance is
350 cm2/Vs at 300K, and increases to 7400 cm2/Vs at
15K. The significant enhancement of the mobility at low tem-
perature is consistent with the freezing out of phonons that
give rise to carrier scattering. Both our room temperature and
low temperature mobilities approach the highest values pre-
viously reported13,24 in Bi2Te3.
The thermoelectric power (Seebeck coefficient) of the
MOCVD grown Bi2Te3 films was measured by a commercial
Seebeck measurement system (MMR SB-100). Sample B
was sandwiched between a heater and heat sink in vacuum,
and the voltage difference was measured between the hot
and the cold ends with a maximum temperature fluctuation
of 60.2K and a voltage resolution of 50 nV. Fig. 4 shows
FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of sheet resistance (per square) Rs in sam-
ple B (thickness 1 lm), displaying a metallic behavior with Rs(300K)/
Rs(15K) 16. The black dash line shows the fitting to Eq. (1). The inset
shows Hall resistances Rxy of sample B measured at 15K and 300K. The
dash lines are the linear fittings of the corresponding data.
FIG. 4. Seebeck coefficient (S) of sample B measured between 220K and
400K.
FIG. 2. ARPES characterization of a Bi2Te3 thin
film grown by MOCVD on GaAs (001). (a) ARPES
band dispersion map along the C-K direction,
clearly revealing the V-shaped topological surface
state band. (b) ARPES Fermi surface map. The
hexagonal-shaped (due to hexagonal warping, see
Refs. 4 and 31) of the surface state Fermi surface is
clearly revealed.
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the Seebeck coefficient (S) measured between 220K and
400K. The positive S indicates a p-type carrier, consistent
with the positive Hall coefficient (Fig. 3 inset). The Seebeck
coefficient peaks at room temperature, reaching a value of
153 lV/K, comparable with values previously measured in
Bi2Te3 at comparable doping levels.
27,34
Due to the highly doped and metallic bulk, the transport
properties presented in this study originate dominantly from
the bulk carriers and the contribution of SS carriers is negli-
gible. Future strategies to further reduce the bulk conduction
and bring out the SS-based TI effects may include various
doping engineering,4,35 as well as thinning down the
MOCVD films (e.g., to tens of nm). The transport measure-
ments reported in this work, showing a Fermi level located
in the valance band does not conflict with our ARPES mea-
surement showing a Fermi level in the band gap. This is
related to the fact that the ARPES measured in-situ cleaved
surfaces under ultra-high vacuum, whereas the transport
measurements probe the bulk properties. The bulk band can
bend near the surface due to space-charge accumulation,
leading to a different Fermi level from its bulk value (our
results thus suggest a downward band bending near the sam-
ple surface measured in the ARPES) and similar observa-
tions have been reported for the (Bi, Sb, Se, Te) family of TI
materials.36,37
In summary, we have synthesized wafer-scale Bi2Te3
thin films on GaAs (001) substrate by MOCVD, a simple
and scalable method. The samples show excellent crystalline
characteristics as demonstrated by HRXRD and Raman spec-
troscopy. The TI nature of our sample, featuring a Dirac-like
SS band, has been directly revealed by ARPES. The high
carrier mobility further confirms the good electronic quality
of the films. Our results demonstrate the potential of
MOCVD Bi2Te3 films in a wide range of applications
involving TI and thermoelectrics materials.
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